
can mr. frink WIN?

King County's Candidate Has
Serious Opposition.

5G0BEY IN THE LEAD AGAINST HTM

XXsmeK Fij?ht Against "the Poirer of

'V Poftlcsl Machine - " t' -

"SEATTLE, Aug. $. What influence will
asond G3 votes have oyer 475? 1& the ques-

tion now bothering the politicians "who

succeeded in securing an indorsement
irom King County for J-- . M. Frlnk for
Governor. It Is certain that SpokanetCounty with Its 29 delegates, - may be
reXed on to join with the victorious Se
attle machine, making 102 for a starter.
fikagit is expected to help out, and Stev-

en? ,and "Whatcom and Snohomish and
other counties that are usually In the
"Wilson column. The Prink managers
make the Tather surprising claim that
they are also sure of Pierce County,
wfliich vrill, they say. find it the part of
good policy to concede the Governorship
ie Seattle, on the ground that it will
thus better maintain Its strong hold on
the Congressional delegation. They

too, that they will be able to make
--Inroads into the famous southwest n,

which has been claimed for
Scobey of Thurston. Thus they figure up
that the' have 260 votes in sight, and that
one ballot will be sufiiclent to settle the
controversy. These claims may be taken
tor what they are worth, and so may
the claims of the opposition, which is
glready busy 'in its purpose to defeat Mr.
Brink. Those latter declare that Frink
is. at best the candidate of only one fac-
tion of the Tiepublican party, and that
Ws indorsement was procured by means
nt wiiolly regular or creditable. If the
so&ism in the party is to be widened,
they say, it can be done no better than
byinthe nomination of the man who has
pene so much to rehabilitate a political
ring odious and tyrannical a selfish
ollque whose habit it has always been
to do much for itself and little for the
people'In other words, the success of
Mr. Frink, achieved after the hardest and
bitterest fight in the history of King
Ceunty, has brought to the fore once
more "Wilson and
ornor McGraw, two men who, so their
enemies claim, and deservedly, won the
title of "has beens."

The state convention will have 475 dele-
gates, and It will meet at Tacoma, August
IE. ..The candidates for Governor are:
J. M. Frlnk, of King; J. O'B.
Scobey, of Thurston; Major J. J.
"Weiscnburger, of Whatcom, and S. C.
Cosgrove, of Garfield. "Wallace Mount, of
Spokane, who has been indorsed by the
delegation of that county for Attorney-Genera- l,

has likewise been suggested for
Governor, but it is now likely that
lie will stick to the minor ambition. If
Humes or Gule had won In King County it
might liave been different. Wllson'would
doubtless have persuaded Judge Mount to
stand for the chief place on the ticket.
The leading candidate of the Frlnk op- -

. .position will be Mr. Scobey, and that his
pretensions are worthy of serious con- -

. .laeration will be seen by a glance at
fiho iflgures epared by his followers.
Me expects ?the support- - or the solid
southwest combination, and If he gets it

as now seems not unlikely he will be
a most dangerous competitor. Here Is
the line-u- p, as seen from the Scobey
standpoint:
Southwest 95JGarficld 6
Pieroe 44!KIttitas 12
Whitman 23iKlickitat 10
Columbia 10 Walla Walla 18
Asotin IChelan 5
yearns 5jQkanogan
JPrankHn .... -- I... 2F '

Total . .241
This is three more than a majority of

the convention. It will be observed that
the estimate excludes every county
In the northwest. Whatcom County
will doubtless give its indorsement
to Major Wolsenburger. should he
desire it. Skagit will probably go with
Frlnk, because of Judge McBrlde's am-
bition to be Lieutenant-Governo- r, and
Snohomish the same 'because Sam H.
Kichols is after the Secretaryship of
State. The two latter have already

into comblnatlonwlth King County.
The natural inclination of Whatcom
would be on the other side, on account
of Wolsenburger, but as a matter of fact
Whatcom has a reputation for division
and dissension in its political counsels
ad purposes, and there Is no telling
where It will finally land. Last Spring
at Ellensburg It trained with the antl-WHs- en

people; but It had theretofore
loaned toward the now resurrected Spo-
kane statcsmRn. Island County Is

and so is San Juan and Clallam.
In Jefferson County the Federal brigade
has devoted itself with extraordinary en-or-

to the task of capturing the county
convention. Here is the Custom-Hous- e,

with Collector Heustls, a Wilson ap-
pointee, and a small army of employes.
Two years ago Heustls and the Custom-Hettf- ie

ring were defeated, after a very
fierce struggle, but the opposition is now
mere or less divided, and the Wilson
people stand a. very good chance of cap-
turing the local county convention.

In Eastern Washington there is report-
ed to be the strongest kind of opposition
to "Mr. Fink, on account of his record
against railroad-rat- e legislation. Frlnk,
wMle a State Senator in 1S85, voted and
worked against the Helm bill. It is td

that no candidate who stands
for railroad interests can be acceptable
to JSastern Washington, which has for
years fought for lower grain rates. Lin-
coln County, which usually goes with
Spokane, may oppose Mr. Frlnk on that
account, and so may Douglas. Other
ootmttes will, it Is supposed, be found to
be galnst him at Tacoma, for that rea-
son and because they are in the control
of the Aakeny men, who want anybody
bt Frisk.

It will thws be seen that while the King
Ootmty candidate goes to Tacoma with
the of a victory at home, tho
indorsement of a solid delegation, an

weh Spokane and with the benefit
of a strong disposition on the part of the
s&tte to concede the Governorship to Se-

attle, he will have powerful opposition.
The keystone to the arch of he opposi-
tion 1 tho southwest combination. This
cowbinattoe of counties has shaped the
cow of every Republican State Con-
vention since 1SS4. It has survived the
met formidable efforts to break it up.
Just aow the Wilson faction is working
very hand to persuade Lewis County and
Owdliaite County to refuse to work in
harmony with the others. If they suc-
ceed, the nomination of Mr. Frlnk may be
iweanAed a practically certain. If thoy

o not soooeed, the chances are very
& indeed that he may be beaten. The"

opposition is, sure to getj,some votes out
of 'sthe northwest,. whatever happens, 'be--
cause , the,counies in that 'part of th
state .have never been able to get to-

gether on any important proposition. The
weakness of Mr. Frink before the people
because of his labor and railroad record Is
really a very effective argument.

The late King County convention has
left the political situation in King" County
sadly disturbed. The fightovcrjjhe Gov-

ernorship demonstrated that the political
factions were very nearly equal In num-

bers, and the Humes-Gul- e people do not
accept their defeat gracefully or with any
feeling that It was won on Its merits.
The attitude of the one Hcpubllcan news-
paper, controlled by John L. Wilson and
speaking for him, has stirred up among
them an angry and bitter feeling. It has
assaulted tho Humes-Gul- e leaders In the
most venomous and mallgnanf fashion,
and has plainly said, for example, that
"the penitentiary is too good" for them.
For "days before the primaries and con-

vention this paper gave such an exhibi-
tion" of Journalistic littleness., and nastl-ne- ss

as the city Bad not before seen.
It is probable that the cause of Frink
was .thus more damaged than benefited;
but, however that may be, it was made
impossible for many republicans here
ever to be reconciled to the aspirations
of John L. Wilson. The causes behind
the defeat of Humes were a feeling that
he has been too often a candidate for
ofllce, and that, having been elected
Mayor, he ought to fill out his term.
His elevation to the Governorship would
have necessitated a special election, not
by tho Council, but by the public. The
people who have benefited by the Mayor's
"liberal policy" were indifferent and did
not work as hard as they might. Frlnk
Is a very respectable man, with a large
personal following, and with the favor,
of the corporations. These wee instru-
mental, for example, In swinging the
Franklin, Newcastle and Gilman mines
to his support With all this great op-

position, Humes would have carried the
city and the convention ir he had had

just one more city precinct. As several
precincts were lost by the narrowest Pos--slb- le

margin, ranging from one to five
votes, the remarkable closeness of the
contest is obvious.

The Humes-Gul- e people feel that they
have been grossly and outrageously mis
represented by the local press as to their
attitude in the organization of the con-
vention last Thursday. Frank P. Lewis,
the temporary chairman", has been espe-
cially .victimized by colored newspaper
reports', which charge a conspiracy to'
steal the coriveittjon by fraud, of which
Lewis 'is declared to be accessory. Tho
truth is so the Humes-Gul- e men sa
that the count as announced was entire-
ly accurate so far as they know. When the
clerk passed up, the returns to the chair-
man of the County Central Committee,
Knickerbocker, showing that Lewis had a
majority, there was nothing for him to do
but to accept the situation. There was
some protest then on the part of the
Frink people, butLewls took the gavel
and the work of going ahead with the
temporary organization ,was not inter-
rupted. Afterward a demand was made
for the convention to retracVlts stops and
reopen the matter of Lewis' election.
The Humes people contended that to do
this would amount to
and be an admission that they had per-
petrated a fraud; and they declared thai
the only business of a temporary organ-
ization was to proceed to a permanent
organization; Nb"bne-seriousl- contended
on tho convention floor that any fraud
or theft had been "intended" by tho
Humes-Gul- e people; but it was Insisted
by the Frlnk peoplo that a mistake had
been made, and that It ought to be cor-
rected. Tho answer of the opposition
was that no wrong had been done, the
title of Lewis to the temporary chair-
manship was perfect, that tho conven-
tion was yet unorganized, and the Frlnk
delegates. If they had a majority, could
demonstrate it by proceeding to perma-
nent organization. This was the view final-
ly accepted by the Frlnk people, except
that In the compromise effected they In-

sisted that no credentials committee be
appointed and no delegates be unseated.
This was the only point conceded by the
Humes-Gul- e men, but It was all that was
necessary to assure the Frink people of
control. During the long controversy
over the chairmanship they had been
steadily gaining accessions, mainly from
delegates who wanted to see the con-
troversy ended.

All things considered. Mayor Humes
made a really remarkable fight. All the
influential corporations in the county
were against him. The Pacific Coast
Company, which Is allied to the Great
Northern, appears to have been especial-
ly diligent In Mr. Frlnk's behalf. The
Humes managers point out as the reason
for this great corporation's attitude the
known relationship, commercial and po-

litical, between it, the Great Northern,
Wilson and his newspaper or-

gan. The municipal machine, which the
Mayor was accused of building up In his
own behalf, appears to have amounted
to little. All the policemen and firemen
and practically all the city employes are
under an efficient civil service, and the
patronage club could not be used with
much effect. Indeed, the nominal mana-
ger ofMr. Frlnk's campaign was Frank
Paul, City Controller. On the contrary,
the whole power of the Federal machine
was used against Humes and Gule.
United States Assayer Wing, who has 20
or more employes, discharged a melter,
John Vanhorn, because he would not
agree to work at the primaries for Frink.
This incident, by the way, made a small
sensation, and was used to some advan-
tage by the Humes-Gul- e forces; but It
was carefully suppressed from publica-
tion by the Wilson organs. It is not
likely that Humes will consent to have
his name brought before the Tacoma con-
vention. Some of his friends ujge that
he would be justified in so doing, and
point out that E. P. Ferry was nominated
in 1SS9 while his own delegation was
against him. But the Mayor Is disin-
clined to continue the fight for himself.
This does not mean that he will not con-
tinue It against Mr; Frlnk.

AGAIN SEES THE FORTE.

Our Demand Renewed and Prompt
Decision Insisted Upon.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Aug. C Lloyd
Griscom, United States Charge d'Af-
faires, today renewed his demands upon
the Ottoman Government for compensa-
tion for the losses of American citizens
during the Armenian massacres. He in-

sisted upon :i prompt decision.

Foar Injured In Collin Ion.
COLUMBUS, O.. Aug. 5. An electric

car struck a large wagon filled with a
fishing party, on High street, tonight
and six persons were Injured. The more
seriously hurt are: Julian Rose, Boston,
Mass., variety actor, leg fractured: Fred
Gefallert spine injured and elbow split;
C. Si. Faller, two rlhs broken; Carl EI1-be-

bad wound in back of head.
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-
Hay Has Said HUXast Word In Prfi--

cut TTesotiations and Chinese
Evasion May Prove Serious.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 5. A belated mes-
sage from Minister Conger was received
today at the State Department. It canie
tnrougn uonsui-iaener- al Otoodnow. are almost incessant, fogs
Shanghai, who transmitted messages re
ceived by Mr. Ragsdale, United States
Consul at Tien Tsln, from Minister Conger
and Mr5queirs, secretary of
States Legation at Pekin. The advices are
the same as those received a day or two
ago by the State Department frdm Con-
sul Fowler at Che. Foo. . Mr. Goodnow's
message was transmitted to President Mc- -

HON. J. T.

,an--

interest had

canrni,

NOMINATED FOR REPUBLICANS OF IDAHO.

CALDWELL, Idaho, Aug. 5. Tracy tMorrlson, Republican nominee for Representa-
tive in Congress from Idaho, was born December 25, 1SC0, in Jefferson "County, Pennsylvania,
Farm boy, studeijtl teacher, lawyer, designate lifers' story to date. He was educated In
the public schools of his native state, and ajt thec&nTvcrslty of WooSter, O., and
University, Ithaca, N. T., of of which unjversltles he is graduate.

In August, 1890, Mr. Morrison located at Caldwell, Idaho, his present home, and besan
the active practice of law. He wide reputation in his state as lawyer of
and He has been memb'erof theJRepubllcan State Committee since
1894. In 1890, the party sprit over stiver In Idaho, he stood firmly for party loy-

alty, and took an active part In the party organization In his state, and was
made secretary of tho committee. Eater in that jcar, as Republican nominee for Represen-
tative lri Congress from Idaho, ho made- vigorous campaign of the state, gaining for

an enviable reputation as platform orator. In 189S. he wa3 made chairman of the
committee, and conducted the campalgruof that year, In which the party vote was'

IS per over that, of 1800, and 21 member? of theT'State Legislature gained.
In 1SS0 Mr. Morrison was married to Miss Grace D. of Cleveland, O. Tho father

mother, with their two children, Mary Louise and John Mackey, fofp an interesting
held in high esteem all who'know thqm,

"U

Klnley at Canton, Mr. Adee, Acting
Secretary of State, later in the day issued
the following statement concerning it:

"Consul-Gener- Goodnow, in a cable-
gram dated Shanghai, August 5, which
wasireqeived at the Department of State-a- t

40'tlock this (Sunday) morning, re-- ;
ports the receipt by Consul Ragsdale, at
Tien Tsln, of messages from Minister Con-

ger arid the Secretary of Legatlop,
Mr. Squelrs, dated July 21, to the fpl--

lowlng effect: 'All well; no fighting since
the 16th, by agreement. Enough provis
ions. Hope for speedy relief.'

"Mr. Goodnow adds that Director of
Posts Sheng had on the 5th sent to him
an imperial edict dated July 20, ordering
Jung Lu to provide an escort for the
Ministers to Tien Tsln, when the Min-
isters fixed the date. The edict says the
Ministers can receive messages not In
cipher, but, notwithstanding this, plain
messages were returned to some Consuls
August 4."

While the messages from Minister Con-
ger and Secretary Squelrs bear date
of July 21, the belief, founded not only
upon them but also on collateral and
later information, is that the Legatloners
are yet safe from Immediate harm. At
present there Is no means of knowing
whether the Ministers accept the
offer of the Chinese Imperial Govern-
ment to provide an escort them to
Tien Tsln, but It is surmised that they
will prefer to remain within the British
legation at Pekln until the arrival of the
allied forces. Should they leave for Tien
Tsln, In all probability It would be be-

cause they regarded It as the safer course
to pursue.
Government Urges Ministers to Go.

It Is thought to be not unlikely that the
Chinese Government may be very Insis-
tent upon the departure of the Ministers,
In the hope that If they can be gotten
to Tien Tsln In safety the storming of
Pekln may be averted.

The Inhibition of dispatches to the
Ministers, while a serious breach of dip-
lomatic usage, is not regarded here with
apprehension. The Chinese Government,
it is pointed out. Is suspicious of the
actions and Intents of the powers, and
probably has adopted this precaution to
prevent communication to the Ministers
of the details of military movements. It is
evident from the adoption of this measure
that the ImperialGovernment regards It-

self as antagonistic to$if not actually
at war with, the powers. Thus far no
Inhibition has been placed upon cipher
dispatches passing between ihe various
governments and their consular represen-
tatives In outside of Pekln.

The State Department has taken the
ground that the dispatch from the Tsung
II Yamun, delivered at the department
yesterday by Minister Wu, Is not an "an
swer to the dispatch of Secretary Hay.
sent on August 1. In that dispatch Sec-
retary Hay finally and decisively .Insisted
that free communication with the Min-
isters must be established before any
steps would be taken by this Government
toward a peaceful solution of the present
trouble. That dispatch sent to
eneral Goodnow, to be him trans-
mitted to LI Hung Chang. The message
delivered by Minister Wu to theitfTiate
Department yesterday relative to,the.3nj
mmtion oi me cipner aispacnevwas. sent
by the Tsung 'II As p&
that date, It had already 'been commuiuV

eA An4 irVn .vt f"rtTtl TPXtw'
ler.. Obviously, theref,orer?itscjould hot, bo
a reply to the dlspatchehtoAMiwGood-no- w

by Secretary 1 .A
definite reply to the S'retary's-dlspjjtc- h

of the 1st Inst. Is awaited with somecon-cer- n,

not to say anxiety. '''Ifis'-'tn- final
word of the United States Government in
the pending negotiations. The demand
must be acceded to if trouble of serious
character Is to be averted.

Minister Wu is not in the city today,
having gone to Cape May to pass Sunday
with his family. It is said at the

legation that he probably will, re-

turn to Washington tomorrow. No. dis-
patches of consequence were received at
the legation today, and it is said by the
legation attaches that no messages will
be made public from the o

absence of the Minister, unless messages
should come which, by reason of thelr-lm- r

portance. should require Immediate trans-
mission to the State Department.

No Dlsnaicb.es for the Public.
Neither the War nor Navy Departments

znado public any dispatches duilmr tile

'&

day' mSfls f "W departments
nouncing- - "that ho; dispatched' of public

"been received. .That Gen--
jeiral Chaffee is encounterlng-serlou- s diffl- -

culties there Is little attempt to conceal.
The debarkation of troops and cavalry
h6rses is being accomplished with the
utmost difficulty. It Is said that tho hlg
transports approach the landing at.. .o 1- 1-

.tjfRalns heavy
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mo r a A ti V

HayAsferfst

Chi-

nese

..i w 1- -
J aels urawlns more an 15 feet St water

arc forced to He far out In the gulf. This
necessitates the use of lighters for the

! transportation to "the shore of both men
and horses, making the debarkation of a
considerable force a task surrounded with
innumerable obstacles. Added to the
actual difficulties are the discomfort and
inconvenience nlaced UDon the "troops.

are prevalent, and the water of the gulf
is exceedingly rough.

That the advance upon Pekln actually
began no later than Friday is well' as-
sured now. Officials of the War Depart-
ment stilly decline to discuss the latest
message of General Chaffee, dated Friday,
friwhlch he announced .that the Ameri-
can,- British and Japanese forces were

MORRISON

maklng the start without the remainder
of the allies. Whle no reasons for the
reticence of the department are given, It
is well understood, that .General Chaffee's
dispatch at this time cannot be given to
tho public, as if contains information 'In- -.

cldlsv ier.e,- - information , of t a policy' of
campaign in China. " '

ITho rrnort nf th cnlnWIn nt f.i TTunr.
Chang is 'wholly discredited in official clr--

J cles here,- - and no information has been
received regarding it tonight either by
the Government or the Chinese Legation.

There is good reason to believe the im-
perial edict referred to in Consul-Gener- al

GoodnowVs cable to the State Department
has reached Minister Wu, who is spend-
ing Sunday with his family at Cape May.
If so It will probably be delivered to
the. Acting Secretary of State when the
Minister returns to Washington tomor-
row. At the Chinese legattomhere, how-
ever, there is no Information as to Its
receipt.

ANARCHIST RIOT IN CHICAGO

Startetl by the Xotorloas "Mrs. Par-
sons, Wh.0 Was Arrested.

CHICAGO, Aug. 5. An anarchist riot
occurred this afternoon at the corner of
Twelfth and Halstead streets, In which
25 people were bruised In a struggle with
45 poljcemen. Five persons were airbe-
d, among them being Mrs. Lucy Parsons,
widow .of Albert R. Parsons, who was
executed .November 11, 1?S7, in Chicago
foe aiding and. abetting the bomb-throwi-

in the Haymarket riot. She was
charged with disorderly conduct and re-
sisting' an officer. Her ball was fixed at
?1C00. '

A'Biass meeting had been called at West
Side Turner Hall, at which speeches were

"to be "made by Mrs. Parsons and others
on the topic, "The Execution of the King
of Italy." , The call .concluded:

"Workmen, come In crowds and show
that the feeling of brotherhood Is strong
among you."

Mrs. 'Parsons was on her way to the
hall, when, finding It had been closed by
the pojlce, she stepped Into a doorway
across the street. Soon a crowd formed,
an.df,n policeman, pushing through the
throng, sought a glimpse of Mrs. Par- -
spns. Thinking she was making an an- -

.archistlc speech, he endeavored to dis-

perse the crowd, but failed. He sent In
a call for reinforcements, and, additional

jpollcemen arriving, immediately a general
fight was precipitated. Fifets and clubs
were used, and the police, finding them-
selves being worsted, sent In a riot call.
The number of pollcewas Increased to 45,
and' they, rushed 'Into the throng. Mrs.

."Parsons was seized. Bricks were thrown.
clubs were wielded and a fierce struggle
ensued before the crowd was finally dis-
persed.
'After the affair numerous small cards

were found bearing the heading: "Work-Ingme-

emancipate yourselves." The po-

lice assert that these cards were printed
In .San Francisco, and were received here
bythb anarchists several days ago, and
have been secretly distributed. A large

Quantity of literature advocating anarchy
Jand a book containing the names and ad
dresses of several anarchist sympathiz-
ers were secured by the police.

President McKInley's Sunday.
' CANTON, Aug. 5. President McKlnley
had a quiet and uneventful day. A num-
ber of telgrams .from. Washington kept
him advised on events In the far East,
but there was n6thlng to be discussed
from here. Saturday night, Tams
Bixby, of Minneapolis, a member of tho
Dawes Indian Commission, reached the
city ana had a conference with the Presi-
dent, the nature of which was not di-- 1

nlgcd.

The Canadian Pacific Strllce. .

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 5. The strike
situation "on the Canadian Pacific Is prac-
tically uncbanscd. The movement has
not yet affected the company's traffic,
and all trains are running on time, but f

there' seerr? to bs a prospect of the strike
extending to "other branches of tho
service.

The longest canal lri the world is the
Erie, In New York, extending from Al-

bany to Buffaloa "distance- - of "351 miles;

DEWET IS SURROUNDED

IMPOSSIBLE FOR. HIM TO ESCAPE
THROUGH BRITISH CORD OX.

Boers Short of Ammunition and- 'x

Food Many Pretorians Have Been
Sent Into Exile.

LONDON, Aug. 5. A special dispatch
from Pretoria dated Saturday says:

"Genera.1 Christian Dewet Is completely
surrounded near Reitsburg, and it is im-
possible for his forces to escape through
the strong British cordon. The Boers say
they will make a stand at Machadodorp.
They are short of .ammunition .and food.
General Hamilton, by tfie rapidity' of his
movements, prevents reinforcements
reaching Commandanteneral Botha:

"It appears that after the train carry-
ing United States Consul "Stowe and fly-
ing the Stars and Stripes wqs derailed
at Honing Spruit, south of Hxoonstad,
concealed Boers fired, killing 40.

"Many residents of Pretoria have been
sent into exile for having behaved jcruelly
to British subjects be'fore or during th"e
war. The terms of exile vary, in.ono In-

stance reaching 25 yqars,"

Boers Malte Another Capture.
LONDON, Aug. 6. The Lourenco Mar-

ques, correspondent of the Dally Express,
wiring Saturday, says;

"Transvaal advices" declare' that' Gen-era- T
Baden-Powe- ll was 'wounded' during

a recent engagement at RustenbergT
where the Boers, according to itfelr ac-
count, took some prisoners and 'captured
324 wagons."

No OlUcinl Nevra of Stovre.
CAPE TOWN, Aug. o. The United

States Consulate here has received no di-
rect communication regarding the Boer
attack upon the train carrying United
States Consul Stowe, but Sir Alfred 'Mll-n- er

has been Informed that those who
were captured by the Boers were released
at tho request of Mr. Stowe, who. It is
stated, Is proceeding to Pretoria on a spe-
cial mission of a political character.

WHERE HUMBERr"WAS SLAIN

Chnpcl Will Be Erected There The
Dead King's Fnncral.

ROME, Aug. 5. The City Council of
Monza has ceded the pIo.t of ground,

the spot where King Humbert
was assassinated,-t- o the royal family,
who will erect a chapel there. Queen
Marghcrlta has composed a tender prayer
In memory of her husband, and has ob-

tained permission from the Archbishop of
Cremona to circulate It among the faith-
fuls

King Victor "Emmanuel and Queen Hel-
ena will arrive in Rome Wednesday. The
remains of King Humbert will leave
Monza the same day, reaching the city
at 9 A. M.

The papers say that the man who was
at Monza with Bressl is hot among the
anarchists arrested. " ,v

The presidents of the Sena'te and Cham-
ber of Deputies will accompany the body
from Monza. The train will be draped In
black. The large hall of the railway sta-
tion here Is ,be!ng transformed Into a
chapel, rlchlycbut severely decorated with
black cloth fringed with sliver.

The troops who are to be drawn up on
guard will not form part of the funeral
cortege. According to a wish often ex-

pressed by King Humbert, the coffin will
be transported on a gun carriage. The
Pantheon Is to be lighted with large
lamps and 180 candles. At the close of
the ceremony the coffin will be placed in
the small chapel behind the altar, where
the coffin of King Victor Emmanuel- -

for a long time, rested. - -- -

Commends Brcssl's Deed. ..
' BUENOS AYRES, Aug. 5. Guiseppe

Cas'agnl, a brother-in-la- w of Bressl,
secured passage for Montevideo, after
falling to secure the return of passage
money to New York, which he had paid
three weeks ago. He boasted that Bressl
committed a highly commendable deed
and asserts that Queen Victoria will be
the next victim. Some, clerks In a Brit-
ish shipping office here gave him a horse-
whipping for his remarKs regarding the
Queen.

Arrest on Account of the Shah.
PARIS, Aug. 5. The French police

have arrested, at Abbeville, August Va-lett- e,

a dangerotfs anarchist, who Is sup.
posed to have been the Instigator of 's

attempt upon the Shah of Persia:
Valette left Paris Immediately after the
crime. He and Salson will be confronted.
Today the polled tried to discharge Sal-so-

revolver, but not one of the five
cartridges exploded, because of the way
in which he hnd filed the hammer.

Woman in America Suspected.
NEW YORK, Aug. 5. The Italian Con-

sul at New York has sent a telegram to
Captain Usher, of the West Hoboken
police, asking him to search for a woman
who is suspected of being concerned In
some way with the plot to assassinate
King Humbert. Chief McCluskey, of this
city, will begin tomorrow a search for
tho woman among the Italian colony.

KING ALEXANDER 'WEDDED.

Brilliant Pageant "Witnessed by
Crowds From the Provinces.

BELGRADE, Aug. 5. King Alexander
today wedded Mmo. Draga Maschln, the
ceremony being performed with great
pomp. In honor of the event, the King
granted an amnesty, together with nu-
merous political pardons, Including the
former Radical Premier, Tauschanovlch.

The procession passed through streets
gay with flags and flowers. It Is esti-
mated that no fewer than 30,000 came
from the provinces and from abroad to
see the wedding pageant. Prectded by a
squadron of the Servian Life Guards, the
bridal couple rode in an open carriage,
amid loud cheers, to tho cathedral. The
metropolitan met them ait 'the door,
blessed them, and under the ritual of the
Greek church made them mn and wife.
The King and Queen then received the
congratulations of the diplomatic corps,
after which they the royal car-
riage and were driven to the palace,
where a march past was witnessed and
a wedding breakfast was served.

William Was Imperfectly Informed.
BERLIN, Aug. 5. .Vorwaerts, 'the So-

cialist organ, referring today to Emperor
William's arraignment of the workmen
at the Bremen shipyard for striking, when
tho fact is that they were locked out,
complains that the Kaiser was Imperfectly
informed of 'the conditions of the case-b-

his advisers. It then points out other in-

stances wlfjre Emperor William has made
speeches In which he publicly charged In-

nocent persons with, offenses ,of one sort
or another simply because his informa-
tion was Incorrect.

Tarls Cab drivers Strlte.'
PARIS, Aug. 5. Four thousand

have gone on strike, demanding
a lower rate for renting vehicles. . There
have been no disturbances, but the Re-
publican Guards protect the stables.

A fire at the headquarters of the Calm-le- e

Cab Company at St. Ouen this morn-
ing destroyed all the cabs and 15 horses.
Ten persons who were assisting the fire-
men to put out tho flames were Injured.

To Arrest Gangr of Circus Croolcs.
ST. PAUL, Aug. LInd has

ordered the Sheriff of. St. Louis County,
at Duluth, to use the" military" it neces-
sary to arrest a gang of crooks follow-
ing a clrcns .: who brutally beat Sher-
iff Alexaad ano one of his deputies at
Cass Lakj, M'np., wotfe tnfe' officers were

attempting: arrest membersvof the-gan- ,

for allegai offerses cbmmittecl-- at Parte
Rapids. Another telegram tq the' su-
perintends ,'V-- f th railway ordered that
tho

'
train, carrying the circus men bej held

at Cloquet, Minn., the last stop "before
getting across the line. The St. Louis
County forco Is expected to reach that
point in time to carry out the Governor's
orders.

TRAIKROBBERS KILL.

(Continued from First Page.)

her way to the second sleeper, in which
they were then working. Accosting them

e midst of their work, she exclaimed
Indignantly: "You are a great set of
loafers to be robbing women. If I were
a man. you wouldn't rob me."

W. P. Phillips, a tailor of Los, An-
geles, Cal., was sitting in tho rear of the

L chair car that was attached to the sec--'
ond sleeper. He was awakened by the

I shot" which was flrect by the unfortunate
Mr. Fay atthe robbers.

"Soon after.'- - he said, "the traln por-
ter came into our car looking for a revol-
ver, saying that there was trouble in the
sleeper. He got one from Mrs. Thompso-

n;-of Leadville, and.'went 4T the, door
of the car to get a shot at the robbers.
Just as he got to the door and had It
firmly fastened, 'the Jobbers fired three
shots at him, but, by dodging, ho was
able to get away. One of the bullets

through the, door of the car, and
tcamo It up' and kept it till I got to

where 'I gave It to the station
master. The robbers did not come Into
our car, but alighted, at Hugo, and In
less than a half hour a posse was in

L pursuit." '

The news of $he robbery and murder
did. not reach the Union Pacific repre-
sentatives until late In the morning, .The
local Plnkerton agency was at once noti-
fied, and Superintendent Tlllotson and
Captain Mahady set the machinery of
their office inr motion. Superintendent
Daniel, of the Pacific Express Company,
also Interested himself, and with officers
of tho express company and the Pinker-to- n

men proceeded up the road Into Kan-
sas, and at Lawrence boarded the train
which had been stained with the blood of
a brave man. All the Interested pas-
sengers were Interviewed, and the telo-gra-

operators between tho university
towrfvand this city were given plenty of
work to dd.' "On their return they were
nQncommunjcatlye.

"" "
.

Fay Was Active Business Man.
DENVER. Aug. 5. W. J. Fay. who was

killed on a Union Pacific train near Huga.
Colo.; last night, while resisting" train rob-
bers, was formerly a prominent resident
of this city. He established the first gas
and water plants here, and was superin-
tendent of theold Denver Gas Company
for a number vof yearsr He was a prom-
inent member of the Odd Fellows, and
had organized anumber.of lodges In Colo-
rado. He moved 'to Anaheim, Cal., seven
years ago, and shad since resided there.
He had 'been visiting' in Denver for sev-
eral weeks w.ith his wife, and. left last
night for St.' Louis, leaving Mrs. Fay
with friends in this" city.

ANAHEIM1. Cal., Aug. 5. W. J. Fay,
T.'ho was killed by trntnrobbers iear
Hugo, Colo., wa? a n resident
of this city. Mr. Fay and his-wif-e, left
here a month ago to visit Denver, where
they resided for a number--"o- years.
From Deavcr they intended visiting Nerw
York and probably Paris. Mr. Fay was a
civil engineer, butduring his residence in
California had devoted his time to a
large ranch and to the Interests of the
Anaheim Union Water Company; In
which hevwas a large stockholder, and of
which he Was prcsfdent forseverar years.
He was 67 years old, and a native of
Now York. A widow, four daughters and
two sons survive him.

BATTLE WITH MOONSHINERS.

One Ofllcer Wounded, Another MIsv
- ins OutlaTV Escaped. ,

PAUL'S --VALLEY, I. T., Aug. 5. As a
result-of- c. a pitched battle

2&mHes-iror- Paul's
Valley, one deputy marshal was wounded
slightly and another, Schrimpsher, of
Paul's Valley, Is-- missing. The outlaws
escaped In tho darkness. It Is believed
Schrimpsher' followed the band and was
killed. Reinforcements- were sent from
here today. '

The outlaws are part of a band that
was raided near Center a few days ago,
when five of Its members, together with
a still and a quantity of liquor, were
taken. The leader, named Tice, a veteran
Arkansas' distiller, and other members of
the gang escaped. After four day.s pur-
suit they were located by a posse of Depu-
ties' In a deep ravine near Johnson. ' A
demand to surrender-w- as answered with
a volley of bullets, and shots were ex-

changed for over an hour. The Deputies
surrounded the outlaws'-posltio- n to awa't
daylight, but the latter escaped during the
night '

FOUR. KILLED, ONE FATALLY HURT

A Feud Foneht Oat 'at a Picnic In
Missouri.

FARMINGTON, Mo., Aug. 5. Four men
were killed and one fatally 'wounded In a
shooting affair between William Dooley
and his four sons on one side, and the
four Harris brothers, on the other; at
Doe Run, one of the mining towns of
St. Francois County, as the result of a
feud. William Dooley. Wess Harris, James
Harris and John Dooley were killed,
Frank Harris was fatally wounded, and,
Mary Llttrell. a young- girl, was struck
Just above the ankle with ajlfle. ball.

A few days 'ago the' Harris boy3 sent
word to the Dooleys that they would b
at a picnic at "Doe Run, and' Intended to
run the Dooleys off the grounds. Just
how the shooting began Is not clear. All
the Harris boys except one. Bill, were
shot. One was killed instantly. Three 'of
the Dooley boys, who were unhurt, came
to Farmington and gave themselves up.
They are In Jail.

BOTH "WERE DEAD.

Whether. Mnrder or Doable Suicide
Is Hot Known.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 5. Robert W.
Sinclair, a'ged 51 years, a fruit commis-
sion merchant In vthls city, with his wife,
Annie, aged 32, were found dead last
night wl,th a bullet.hole In the head of
each, in the garden In front of their
Summer home at Green TreeStatIon. near
this city. Whether it was a case of mu-
tual suicide or murder with suicide, will
probably never be known.

The couple had frequently quarreled and
some lime ago separated. Last week tho
wife returned to her husband's house.
Sinclair and wife each carried a. pistol.
Last night, as the husband reached home
and was entering the gate, neighbors
heard him exclaim, ','Don't shoot I" and
a few seconds later two shots in quick
succession were heard. , Several of the
neighbors rushed Into the garden and in
the darkness found Mrs. . Slncfajr lying
dead. Close by her head was her hus- -

Tor Infants and Children.
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band's revolver. The wife's pistol vr&a
found about three feet from Sinclair's
body.

THEwSICK AND THE DEAD.

Secretary Hay HI.
BOSTON. Aug. 5. A special to the Jour-

nal from Sunapee, N. H.. says' that Sec-
retary of State Hay is 111. suffering" ttom.
nervous exhaustion, due to his arduous
labors at Washington.

'Alabama Statesman Dead.
BIRMINGHAM Ala. Aug. 5. Luke

Prjsor. States Senator and
In Congress,, died at his

home at Athens. Ala., today. ,

v Confederate General Yorlc Dead.
'. NEW.QRLEANS, Aug. 5. General York,
a- - Confederate soldier, died at his homo
In Natcfier; Miss., today, aged S6.

Sadden Death of Bishop of Maine.
.PORTLAND, Me.. Aug. 5. Right Rav.

Augustine Healy. Catholic Bishop of
Malpe, died suddenly today.

J&e Non-Irritati- ng

Cathartic -

Easy to take, easy to operate

Mood's Pills -
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That a remedy cures Is the word of thoa
who've tried it.

How often is it said, "I can't sleep.
system's run down, my digestion's bal
or I've rheumatl'm or kidney troublei
Reports of cures by my"

Pour in bv every mall. These show it
be the greatest remedy for all pains a
weakness, and If every sufferer usea u
trpntmpnt there wouldn't be an allli
man or woman today. Write for my
terestlng book (free), and see the cu

I've made.

DR. A. T. SANDEN
Cor. Fourth-an- Mormon
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PORTLAND " OREGC

Tutfs Pills

r mis
Secret of Beauty!
is health. The secret ofhealtl
the power to digest and assii

ilate a proper quanity of fo

This can never be donewl
the liver does not act it's pi

Tutt's Liver Pills are an ab
lute cure forsick headache, dl

pepsia, sour stomach, malal

constipation, torpid liver, p;j
jaundice, bilious fever, bilk
ness and kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pi!

CAUSE OF FALLING HAIR.

Dandruff, Which Is n. Germ Dl
Kill the Germ.

Falling hair Is caused by dant
which Is a germ disease. The. gcr
burrowing in to the root of tfco
where it destroys the vitality of tha j

causes the hair to fall out, digging ul
cuticle la little scales, called dar.
or scurf. Xou can't stop the falllrgj
without curing the dandruff, and!
can't cure the dandruff without k
the dandruff germ. "Destroy tho cl
you remove the effect. Newbro's 1J
clde Is the only Hair preparation
kills the dandruff germ. Herplclde
a delightful hair dressing:.'


